Casting
You Could Be on Survivor
See exotic destinations! Interact with other tribespeople! Meet
Jeff Probst! Sound like fun? Oh yeah...there's also a chance to
win one million dollars.

So you've seen the show and now want to know how to become a part of SURVIVOR. Here’s how to do so.
1.

Written application forms are available for downloading on this website. These forms along with the video
submission must be received at the SURVIVOR mailbox no later than Tuesday, September 30th, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.
Pacific Standard Time.

2.

A total of approximately 800 applicants may be invited to interview sometime in October in person at one of the
following locations: Los Angeles, Ca; New York, NY; Seattle, WA; Chicago, IL; Dallas, TX: Detroit, MI; Boston,
MA; Atlanta, GA; Miami, FL; and Denver, CO.

3.

Approximately 48 semi-finalists (the final number of which will be determined by Producers) will be invited to
Los Angeles in November 2008 for final interviews with the SURVIVOR producers.

4.

Approximately 16 finalists will be selected as contestants to participate in this SURVIVOR program. Filming is
presently scheduled to occur in late November–December 2008 at a remote location to be announced.

Now you're probably wondering what kind of person is eligible to be selected for this once in a lifetime opportunity.
Here are the guidelines:
- All contestants must be 18 years or older at the time of application, except that if you reside in one of the five states
listed below, you must be at least the following age:
Alabama: 19 years or older
District of Columbia: 21 years or older
Mississippi: 21 years or older
Nebraska: 19 years or older
Wyoming: 19 years or older
- All contestants must be in excellent physical and mental health.
- All semi-finalists must have a valid passport.
- Contestants will be selected based upon having the following traits:
o Strong-willed
o Outgoing
o Adventurous
o Physically and mentally adept
o Adaptable to new environments
o Interesting lifestyles, backgrounds and personalities
The prize for this competition is $1,000,000, but this prize money will not come easily. Our competitors must be willing to
commit to traveling and living in a remote location for approximately seven weeks. Contestants will be filmed up to 24
hours a day by television camera crews to be broadcast on national television. This is reality television. They will actually
be living in a remote location, and they will actually be responsible for building their own shelter and finding their own
food.
All videotapes must be a MAXIMUM of three minutes long. Talk about yourself, talk about your family, talk about your
job, talk about why you would be the ultimate Survivor. Use this video to show us what's special about you. Be creative !
Send your completed application and video to the following address:
SURVIVOR
2801 Ocean Park Blvd.
Santa Monica, California 90405

Survivor
CONTESTANT APPLICATION

Today’s Date:____________________________
PERSONAL INFORMATION
First Name
Home Street Address
City
Email address
Gender (please circle):
Male
Female

Last Name
State/Country
Date of birth

Age

Current occupation (please describe in two words):
or mark here for student: 
______________________________________________________________________
Name three of your favourite hobbies.
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3._______________________________________
Not including your current place of residence, in which other cities and/or countries have
you lived and for what period of time? Why did you live in each such city or country?

List three adjectives that best describe yourself:
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _______________________________________
How would your friends describe you?

Do you have pets? If so, please list their name and type:

Are you a vegetarian or do you eat meat?

What is your favourite TV Show?
What is your favourite movie?
What is your favourite music? (name artists)

What magazines do you read?
How much Survivor have you seen?
 None
 A few episodes here and there
 A full season
 I’ve never missed an episode.
Describe your perfect day:

What do you hate/ what are your pet peeves ?
Do you have any body art (piercing, tattoo, etc.)? If so, please describe:

What is your favourite sport? What sports do you do regularly?

Who is your hero and why?

List three (3) non-survival-related items you would take with you to the remote location, if
allowed, and why.

What would be the craziest, wildest thing you would do for a million dollars?

What would you NOT do for a million dollars?

What is your primary motivation for being on the show?

Adapted from www.cbs.com
http://englishingambier.over-blog.com/

